Concord High Marching Band, Auxiliary Unit, and Jazz Ensemble I Itinerary
Lodi’s “Grape Bowl Classic”
Saturday, November 6th, 2021
First time doing a field trip with jazz I this year, so let’s keep this itinerary tame.
But don’t worry. I’ve got stuff up my sleeve for the final itinerary… #the_Hunger_Games #seniors_know
For now, let’s keep it super cereal. Here we go.

*On Friday immediately after school, we will load the trailers with all instruments for marching band and jazz ensemble,
all auxiliary equipment, and marching band/auxiliary uniforms.
Please check-in with your captains/section leaders at this time to ensure you have all necessary pieces to your
instrument/equipment/uniform.
Abhi, make sure to load jazz stuff near the door so when we get to Lodi, we can unload for jazz first.
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Auxiliary Call-time for hair salon
Marching band and jazz members call-time; attendance in the MU
Bathroom, make phone calls to those who are not here!!!
Load Cars
Depart for Lodi (please put in your GPS - 721 Calaveras Street, Lodi, CA 95240)
Arrive at Lawrence Elementary School (GAMEMODE ON)
- Parents: when you arrive, drop off students at Lawrence elementary, then find parking.
- Students: when you are dropped off, please find OUR TRAILERS. This will be our ‘spot’ for
the day.
Unload jazz equipment; start getting warmed up outside
Also, during this time:
- Auxiliaries are doing make-up and stretches
- Marching band members not in jazz are unloading racks/boxes and creating our ‘dressing
rooms’; also unload all marching band instruments (like instruments with like instruments)
Jazz I move to warm-up area (Room 18 of Lawrence Elementary)
Jazz I official warm-up time
All Marching Band and aux members in Lawrence Cafeteria to watch performance
Concord High Jazz Ensemble I official performance time
Performance finished, jazz instruments/equipment away! Everyone else start to grab food
Breakfast and CHILL (breathe, meditate, 15 minute power nap, mentally prepare for review)
Auxiliary Stretches
Into uniform
Sectional Warm-ups (Comp is in 1 hour… low and slow. Produce beautiful sound. Check difficult
parts in music. Tune your instrument. Tune challenging notes.)
*Director’s check-in at 9:55AM
Full Winds Rehearsal; Percussion still working alone
Full Ensemble w/Auxiliaries (tempo is 105 BPM); one run
Move into position; strength and honor
Formation
Concord High Marching Band and Auxiliary official Performance Time
Percussion Line Competition
Performances finished! Circle-up and recap
POST-PERFORMANCE PARTY!!! (PPP)
All instruments and uniforms away, get into green and gold!
Lunch provided by Boosters; Once finished, you have free-time (groups of 4 or more at all times)
In the stands at Grape Bowl Stadium for Awards
Awards Begin (Jazz Ensemble is in Division C, Marching Band/Aux are in division 3A)
Back to trailers, recap, whole group picture, and load up into the cars and OUT.
Arrive at CHS, unload everything, DISMISSED

